UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO - HAZEL McCALLION ACADEMIC LEARNING CENTRE


ARCHITECT: Shore Tilbe Irwin Architects

CLIENT: Van Bots Construction

LOCATION: Mississauga, ON
University of Toronto - Hazel McCallion Learning Centre

Located on the University of Toronto Mississauga campus, the Hazel McCallion Academic Learning Centre has been certified a LEED Silver building. By incorporating a natural wood panel and clean lines, the building’s façade seamlessly fits into its forested surroundings. Fritted glass is used in an interesting pattern to provided diffused light and cut down on solar heat gain. This is the first building U of T building to achieve LEED certification.

Flynn Canada Ltd. is Canada’s leading building envelope trade contractor. For over 30 years we have been providing quality contracting services in the institutional, commercial, and industrial construction marketplace.

Flynn Canada strives to be the trade contractor of choice. Selected for our safety culture, client relationships, operational excellence and innovative practices. We will always be self-sustaining, profitable and ethical, consistently meeting or exceeding our client expectations as well as providing security and personal growth opportunities for our employees.